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CONTINUING
A LEGACY
Welcome to the Summer 
edition of mecwacare Matters, 
our quarterly newsletter. 

Since our last newsletter,  
the Royal Commission into 
Aged Care Quality and Safety 
released an interim report 
on its findings to date. We 
take the provision of care 
very seriously and pride 
ourselves on delivering the 
best care possible to our 
15,600 residents and clients 
across Victoria. While we 
fully support this inquiry, we 
are saddened that it is has 
come to this. We are proudly, 
a not-for-profit, values and 
care-driven organisation and 
the picture being portrayed 
of the aged care system in Michele Lewis 

Chief Executive 

general is certainly not 
reflective of what we do.
 
With 97 per cent of our 
residents and clients either 
fully or partially supported  
by the government, we 
continue the legacy set by  
our founders more than  
60 years ago to look after  
the elderly and those  
most disadvantaged in  
the community. 
 
On the following pages,  
you will read about some 
of our wonderful residents, 
clients and staff and the 
initiatives that are  
contributing towards our  
vision of enhancing life 
changing experiences  
with our community.

Living independently at 100

Pictured on the front cover: Fisher Street Centre participant Jordan Lew.
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Born just after the First World War in 1919, Patricia 
Cook was raised in Bendigo by her mother as an only 
child before moving to Bentleigh in 1956.
 
The epitome of independence, Patricia has lived in 
the same clinker brick house ever since, keeping the 
home neat and tidy, and spending time at the RSL, 
where she attends a morning exercise class and  
meets up with old friends for coffee or lunch.
 
A mecwacare home care client since 2012, Patricia 
enjoys the services she receives and with no family  
to support her, the connections she has made with 
her carers are important.
 
“I get help with showering and dressing in the 
morning and then in the evening, a carer comes  
back to help me with meal preparation, fiddly things 
like chopping vegetables that I have problems doing,” 
she says. “I also have someone do light cleaning,  
have a physio visit once a week and get assis1tance 
with shopping through the local council.”
 
Despite sustaining three pelvic fractures, which 
resulted in an eight-week hospital stay, Patricia is 
still mobile and keeps herself active, going for walks 
whenever she can, attending local appointments  
and venturing by foot to the RSL club.
 
In Patricia’s younger years she worked as a hairdresser  
at the Myer Emporium. Despite not having any 
children of her own, she is very close to a niece-in- 
law who lives in Heidelberg and recently took Patricia 
on a trip to Echuca to visit a friend she had known 
since she was nine and who was celebrating her  
101st birthday.  
 
The mecwacare connection goes back many years to 
Patricia’s mother, who volunteered at the East Malvern 
Op Shop from her 70s into her 90s. When Patricia was 
young, she too was a volunteer, doing hospital visits 
through the RSL, something that opened her eyes to 
what life was like in a care environment.
 
It was these visits that made Patricia appreciate the 
independence she has today and the space she enjoys 
at home, something she hopes to continue doing for 
as long as she can.

mecwamecwacare’scare’s Home Care Services help clients  Home Care Services help clients 
remain independent and stay in their home for as remain independent and stay in their home for as 
long as possible. Services include home nursing, long as possible. Services include home nursing, 
personal care, home help, assistance with meals, personal care, home help, assistance with meals, 
home and garden maintenance, transport and home and garden maintenance, transport and 
social inclusion.  social inclusion.  

To find out how we can help you, contact 8573 4980.To find out how we can help you, contact 8573 4980.

Pictured: Patricia CookPictured: Patricia Cook
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Pictured: Podiatrist Helen FouyaxisPictured: Podiatrist Helen Fouyaxis

As feet grow older, they can naturally develop problems. But As feet grow older, they can naturally develop problems. But 
painful and uncomfortable feet do not necessarily have to  painful and uncomfortable feet do not necessarily have to  
be a normal part of ageing and can often be addressed be a normal part of ageing and can often be addressed 
by a podiatrist. by a podiatrist. 

mecwamecwacare’s care’s Helen Fouyaxis, who has worked at mecwaHelen Fouyaxis, who has worked at mecwacare care 
for 13 years, loves a challenge and getting positive results  for 13 years, loves a challenge and getting positive results  
for her clients. Helen says her favourite part of the job is for her clients. Helen says her favourite part of the job is 
providing her clients with immediate respite from aching feet. providing her clients with immediate respite from aching feet. 
She also enjoys meeting new clients and catching up with  She also enjoys meeting new clients and catching up with  
her regular ones. her regular ones. 
  
“Sore feet can be very debilitating but my job enables me  “Sore feet can be very debilitating but my job enables me  
to provide clients with instant relief. I love working out of the to provide clients with instant relief. I love working out of the 
Barry Fenton Centre (in Malvern East) with a great team of Barry Fenton Centre (in Malvern East) with a great team of 
people and in a bright and welcoming clinic,” Helen says. people and in a bright and welcoming clinic,” Helen says. 
  
Being a podiatrist at mecwaBeing a podiatrist at mecwacarecare was Helen’s first job out of  was Helen’s first job out of 
university and since then, she has been able to further her university and since then, she has been able to further her 
skills in the field while also developing leadership capabilities.skills in the field while also developing leadership capabilities.
  
One of Helen’s clients describes her as: “Kind, helpful, friendly One of Helen’s clients describes her as: “Kind, helpful, friendly 
and provides an excellent service.” and provides an excellent service.” 

Helen says regular podiatry treatment reduces aching feet so Helen says regular podiatry treatment reduces aching feet so 
that people can enjoy walking and moving around without that people can enjoy walking and moving around without 
pain. It also prevent falls. This can be especially important for pain. It also prevent falls. This can be especially important for 
people living with diabetes who can have prominent foot- people living with diabetes who can have prominent foot- 
related issues. Helen enjoys seeing patients and the benefits related issues. Helen enjoys seeing patients and the benefits 
her podiatry service can bring them. While referrals can come her podiatry service can bring them. While referrals can come 
from assessment officers and local GPs, word of mouth from from assessment officers and local GPs, word of mouth from 
current clients in the community has been important in current clients in the community has been important in 
reaching people in need. reaching people in need. 
 
People who live in the City of Stonnington and  
surrounding suburbs are eligible for the mecwacare  
Podiatry Service. To arrange an assessment, contact 
mecwacare on 1800 163 292.

Helen’s passion  Helen’s passion  
for podiatry for podiatry 
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Fisher Street Centre in Malvern East is home to our 
Disability Services programs where participants  
can select from a number of activities that match 
their skills and interests, aspirations, goals and  
abilities. We offer choice, diversity and active  
participation for people with primarily an intellectual 
disability and who may also have either a physical 
disability or mental health diagnosis. 

Our weekly arts program is one of the many activities 
on offer and provides participants with opportunities 
to express their creative selves through art and craft 
techniques, using a range of resources and mediums. 
It also encourages social inclusion and the sharing of 
ideas. Participants visit art galleries for inspiration and 
the expressive nature of their art can be seen in the 
stunning colourful works that are proudly on display  
at the centre for everyone to enjoy.

mecwacare is a registered NDIS provider.  
For more information, call 1800 163 292.

Focus onFocus on
DISABILITY SERVICESDISABILITY SERVICES

Pictured: Fisher Street Centre participant Rachel Oliver  
singing her favourite ABBA song.
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Pictured: Fisher Street Centre participant Rachel Oliver  
singing her favourite ABBA song.

Improving the emotional wellbeing of our residents living Improving the emotional wellbeing of our residents living 
with dementia, anxiety or depression is the focus of a with dementia, anxiety or depression is the focus of a 
wonderful partnership between mecwawonderful partnership between mecwacare’scare’s residential   residential  
aged centres and Swinburne University.aged centres and Swinburne University.
 
Mental health trainees from the university visit residents once a week Mental health trainees from the university visit residents once a week 
for individual counselling sessions. Established more than two years for individual counselling sessions. Established more than two years 
ago, we are now seeing the positive results of these interactions, ago, we are now seeing the positive results of these interactions, 
with residents spending more time outdoors and increasing their with residents spending more time outdoors and increasing their 
contact with staff. Having someone to talk to in a safe and comfortable contact with staff. Having someone to talk to in a safe and comfortable 
environment, in addition to staff members, other residents and family environment, in addition to staff members, other residents and family 
members and friends, has strengthened a culture of support and members and friends, has strengthened a culture of support and 
respect when helping residents to cope with feelings of frustration.    respect when helping residents to cope with feelings of frustration.    

Staff and residents also participate in the Digital Life Stories Project, Staff and residents also participate in the Digital Life Stories Project, 
in partnership with Swinburne University, which aims to explore the in partnership with Swinburne University, which aims to explore the 
benefits of residents telling stories about their past. Research has benefits of residents telling stories about their past. Research has 
found that staff who view digital stories about residents develop a found that staff who view digital stories about residents develop a 
better understanding of who they are and where they have come from. better understanding of who they are and where they have come from. 

A university student attends the centre each week, meeting with A university student attends the centre each week, meeting with 
a resident to learn about their life and to produce a three-minute a resident to learn about their life and to produce a three-minute 
digital story based on the information and images provided. digital story based on the information and images provided. 
Dementia residents are primary beneficiaries of this project, with Dementia residents are primary beneficiaries of this project, with 
memory gain an outcome that has been achieved through the  memory gain an outcome that has been achieved through the  
focus on their past.focus on their past.

Staff have reported greater understanding of residents through Staff have reported greater understanding of residents through 
this program, which highlights culture, common experiences and this program, which highlights culture, common experiences and 
personal insights. By understanding the resident’s life, staff are personal insights. By understanding the resident’s life, staff are 
more likely to appreciate their circumstances.more likely to appreciate their circumstances.

Having a new friend to talk to and reminisce with can also make  Having a new friend to talk to and reminisce with can also make  
a big difference. Many friendships continue when the program a big difference. Many friendships continue when the program 
finishes, with students visiting their friends for a coffee and chat.finishes, with students visiting their friends for a coffee and chat.

Pictured left to right: Rositano resident June Sunderland,  
Swinburne student Jackie Burden and Rositano residents  
Tian Cai and Sylvia Smithers. 

ABOUT THE PROGRAMABOUT THE PROGRAM  

The Wellbeing Clinic for Older  The Wellbeing Clinic for Older  
Adults provides counselling services  Adults provides counselling services  
to residents in residential aged care  to residents in residential aged care  
settings. Services are provided by settings. Services are provided by 
final year students studying psychology, final year students studying psychology, 
social work and counselling (under the social work and counselling (under the 
supervision of experienced clinicians).supervision of experienced clinicians).  
  
  
Group-based treatment and support Group-based treatment and support 
services include reminiscence and services include reminiscence and 
carer support programs. Reminiscence carer support programs. Reminiscence 
encourages residents to review past encourages residents to review past 
experiences, challenges and successes experiences, challenges and successes 
to enhance personal wellbeing and to enhance personal wellbeing and 
memory.  memory.  
  
  
Digital story services are provided Digital story services are provided 
by volunteers who visit residents to by volunteers who visit residents to 
develop a video about their life. This develop a video about their life. This 
encourages storytelling and opening  encourages storytelling and opening  
up about life to a new friend. up about life to a new friend. 

Partners in Partners in 
wellbeingwellbeing
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Olga and Evan Elisseou met in a little farming village  
in Cyprus, introduced by their parents, and married 
just four months later. At 20, Olga was considered 
“quite old” to marry but she quickly took to Evan  
and his kind nature.

Olga, who is now 95, and Evan, 98, recently celebrated 
their 74th wedding anniversary with family, friends and 
fellow residents at mecwacare Simon Price Centre. Staff 
sang to the couple, who shared a kiss and held hands 
while making plans for their 75th anniversary next year. 
Their excitement about what the future holds is infectious.

Olga has been a mecwacare resident for five years and 
a few weeks ago, Evan joined her at the centre. Prior to 
his admission, Evan travelled by bus every day to visit 
his wife. 

They happily reminisce about the old days. After having 
children, Evan moved to Australia to avoid being called 
up to fight in the civil war and to seek safety and  
opportunity for his young family. He was away for four 
years but when he brought his family here, they were  
set up to live comfortably in Richmond. This was a  
common occurrence for men in Cyprus but assistance 
from family in the village made life easier. 

“Mum (Olga) was the girl in the family and her father 
needed her help to raise the other children,” eldest 
daughter Mary says. “As an unmarried 20-year-old, back 
then it was like having an old maid in the house. It was  
a match-making process. They saw each other and away 
it (the relationship) went.

“They were married soon after meeting and then had 
three girls within two years. They’ve done alright, with a 
nice home and a little bit of money and we haven’t ever 
wanted anything more.”

Mary describes her parents as “nothing out of the  
ordinary”. She says it is much easier having them live 
together and receive such fantastic care, which provides 
peace of mind for their family. 

“They’re much happier here together,” Mary says. “Staff 
at mecwacare have been wonderful. Dad has only been 
here a few weeks and he’s happier than what I thought 
he would be.” 

Olga is a social butterfly and has made many friends at 
the centre, while Evan is more reserved. Together, they 
create balance. They have always lived a life of no fuss  
or extravagance, relying on a tight-knit family and a 
house that was always full. 

“Mum gets on with everybody, she’s very social,” Mary 
says. “Our house was always full of people. Every  
Saturday the men would play cards and the women 
would gossip. Dad worked on the railways and retired 
at 62. He feels terrible about getting the pension for all 
those years. He was a hard worker. That’s the way they 
are. Hard workers and good friends.”

Family visit Olga and Evan every day, including their 17 
great grandchildren, while their friends from the church 
also make regular appearances. But reaching such an  
age means many dear friends and loved ones are no 
longer here. Their grandchildren were always told to  
visit their grandparents as “you never know how long 
someone has”. Twenty years later, this message has  
now been passed on to their children. 

LIFETIME OFLIFETIME OF
WEDDED BLISSWEDDED BLISS  
Olga and Evan’s StoryOlga and Evan’s Story  
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Mum gets on 
with everybody, 
she’s very social.

Evan values his independence, living at home until the age 
of 98 and catching the bus to social outings. Since moving 
into the Simon Price Centre, he has put on weight and can’t 
stop smiling. As an independent man, having staff assist 
him with showers and dressing is taking a little adjustment 
but he eats more nutricious meals now, having a complete 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Olga continues to make her 
passion for food known. 
 
“Mum made beautiful bread; you could smell it from a  
mile away,” Mary says. “She was a fabulous cook. Staff  
have organised for mum to do baking and she’s very  
much a food critic now too.”

Inset: Olga and Evan Elisseou celebrating their wedding  
anniversary with their children at Simon Price Centre.

In 2018, the mecwacare Simon Price Centre was 
named the Whitehorse Council’s Food Premises of 
the Year (Class 1). They are in the right place for a 
nutritious and delicious meal.
 
The pair remain active, participating in strength 
training, playing games, spending time outdoors 
and reading the paper every day. Evan is completely 
deaf but there is a belief that when you’ve been 
with someone for so long, you learn how to  
understand each other.
 
“The way they’re going, they’re going to last a  
long time.”
 
Work on a brand new two-storey 100-bed facility at 
mecwacare Simon Price Centre is underway. Facility 
Manager Lucy Chapman believes Olga and Evan 
will be celebrating their 76th wedding anniversary 
in the new building when it opens in 2021. 
 
What an occasion that would be.
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Mecwacare’s Annual General 
Meeting was an opportunity to 
highlight the many achievements 
and significant growth of the 
organisation during the past 

year, in addition to acknowledging staff for  
service milestones and board scholarships.
Guest speaker, Professor Colleen Cartwright 
from Southern Cross University, discussed end 
of life care and the options available during  
an insightful and entertaining presentation.  
 
In this our 60th year of supporting the community, In this our 60th year of supporting the community, 
mecwamecwacarecare Board Chairman John Hood unveiled  Board Chairman John Hood unveiled 
a new five-year strategic plan that will see services a new five-year strategic plan that will see services 
expand, diversify and reach some of the most expand, diversify and reach some of the most 
vulnerable people.vulnerable people.

Recognising excellenceRecognising excellence

mecwamecwacare’scare’s Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program, which is in its 10th year, supports our Employer of  Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program, which is in its 10th year, supports our Employer of 
Choice initiatives and is part of mecwaChoice initiatives and is part of mecwacare’scare’s ongoing commitment to staff professional development. It also   ongoing commitment to staff professional development. It also  
recognises the scholarship recipients’ dedication to our clients and residents, and their commitment to their own  recognises the scholarship recipients’ dedication to our clients and residents, and their commitment to their own  
career development. career development. 

  Scholarships were awarded to: Scholarships were awarded to: 
Betty Fiume – Registered Nurse (Home Care) – Advanced Health Assessment (Urology and Continence)Betty Fiume – Registered Nurse (Home Care) – Advanced Health Assessment (Urology and Continence)
Deborah Clarke – Lifestyle Coordinator (John Atchison Centre) – Diploma of Health and LeisureDeborah Clarke – Lifestyle Coordinator (John Atchison Centre) – Diploma of Health and Leisure
Deborah Manning – Business Analyst (Quality and Risk) – Business Requirements Elicitation Deborah Manning – Business Analyst (Quality and Risk) – Business Requirements Elicitation 
Elaine Poblete – Personal Care Assistant (Vincent House) – Bachelor of Nursing  Elaine Poblete – Personal Care Assistant (Vincent House) – Bachelor of Nursing  
Eloise Cookson – Marketing Officer (Marketing and Fundraising) – Certificate of PhotographyEloise Cookson – Marketing Officer (Marketing and Fundraising) – Certificate of Photography
Julia Little – Enrolled Endorsed Nurse (Trescowthick Centre) – Wound Compression Julia Little – Enrolled Endorsed Nurse (Trescowthick Centre) – Wound Compression 
Louise Gale – Team Leader, Client Services (South East Region) – Diploma of HR Management and Business Administration Louise Gale – Team Leader, Client Services (South East Region) – Diploma of HR Management and Business Administration 
Rochelle McNamara – Recruitment Coordinator (Human Resources) – New Leaders Program Rochelle McNamara – Recruitment Coordinator (Human Resources) – New Leaders Program 
Wayne Lester – Acting Manager, Residential Quality – Master of Quality SystemsWayne Lester – Acting Manager, Residential Quality – Master of Quality Systems

SERVICE SERVICE 
AWARDSAWARDS
mecwacare recognised staff who have  
reached 10,15 and 20-year service  
milestones with the organisation, with 
a combined total of 635 years of  
service between them. 

Staff in their 20th year were presented  
with flowers and highlighted for their  
outstanding contribution to mecwacare.

mecwacare staff celebrating 20 years of  
service and pictured above are:  

Debra McMaster – Personal Care Assistant (Park Hill)
Filomeno Laput – Personal Care Assistant (Trescowthick Centre) 
Karen Cunningham – Personal Care Assistant (Park Hill )         
Melissa Cerbasi – Enrolled Nurse (South East Metro) 
Susan Gulley – Direct Care Worker (South East Metro)

Pictured:  mecwaPictured:  mecwacare’scare’s 20 Year service recipients, with Board Chairman   20 Year service recipients, with Board Chairman  
John Hood and Chief Executive Michele Lewis.John Hood and Chief Executive Michele Lewis.

Pictured:  mecwaPictured:  mecwacare’scare’s Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program recipients. Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program recipients.
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Debra McMaster – Personal Care Assistant (Park Hill)
Filomeno Laput – Personal Care Assistant (Trescowthick Centre) 
Karen Cunningham – Personal Care Assistant (Park Hill )         
Melissa Cerbasi – Enrolled Nurse (South East Metro) 
Susan Gulley – Direct Care Worker (South East Metro)

Pictured:  mecwaPictured:  mecwacare’scare’s Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program recipients. Board of Directors Annual Scholarship Program recipients.

John Hood is determined to change the perceptions John Hood is determined to change the perceptions 
of aged care. of aged care. 

“Aged care is not a place to die or be mistreated, “Aged care is not a place to die or be mistreated, 
it’s another exciting chapter in life,” Mr Hood says. it’s another exciting chapter in life,” Mr Hood says. 
“People say they want to stay at home because “People say they want to stay at home because 
they don’t trust aged care facilities but staying at they don’t trust aged care facilities but staying at 
home can be a very lonely existence. Older people home can be a very lonely existence. Older people 
need social interaction, activities they love doing, need social interaction, activities they love doing, 
nutritious meals, exercise… aged care can do all of nutritious meals, exercise… aged care can do all of 
these things and I am blessed to be part of it.”these things and I am blessed to be part of it.”

In his ninth year as Chairman of the volunteer Board In his ninth year as Chairman of the volunteer Board 
of Directors, Mr Hood has guided the development of Directors, Mr Hood has guided the development 
of a new strategic vision and plan that reflects of a new strategic vision and plan that reflects 
mecwamecwacare’scare’s status as a leader in the aged care and  status as a leader in the aged care and 
disability services sector. He leads and encourages disability services sector. He leads and encourages 
the organisation to reach great heights and continue the organisation to reach great heights and continue 
to have a positive impact on the community it serves, to have a positive impact on the community it serves, 
evidence of his desire to support and improve the evidence of his desire to support and improve the 
care provided to people in need.care provided to people in need.

“Quality of life is absolutely paramount,” Mr Hood “Quality of life is absolutely paramount,” Mr Hood 
says. “I want people to have a good time. I want says. “I want people to have a good time. I want 
them to enjoy themselves no matter what stage  them to enjoy themselves no matter what stage  
in their lives.”in their lives.”

Mr Hood is an advocate for some of the most Mr Hood is an advocate for some of the most 
vulnerable people in the community, including those vulnerable people in the community, including those 
who are financially and/or socially disadvantaged. who are financially and/or socially disadvantaged. 
He joined the mecwaHe joined the mecwacarecare Board in 1998, became  Board in 1998, became 
Vice Chairman in 2003 and Chairman in 2010. Vice Chairman in 2003 and Chairman in 2010. 
His business acumen, empathy and passion to His business acumen, empathy and passion to 
support the elderly and people with a disability is support the elderly and people with a disability is 
something many aspire to at mecwasomething many aspire to at mecwacarecare. He has . He has 
provided leadership in the areas of governance provided leadership in the areas of governance 
and sustainability during a time of unprecedented and sustainability during a time of unprecedented 
growth and overseen mecwagrowth and overseen mecwacare’scare’s significant  significant 
expansion, establishing aged care and disability expansion, establishing aged care and disability 
services across metropolitan Melbourne and services across metropolitan Melbourne and 
regional Victoria to reach more people in need  regional Victoria to reach more people in need  
than ever before. than ever before. 

After spending most of his working life as a After spending most of his working life as a 
management consultant, Mr Hood committed to the management consultant, Mr Hood committed to the 
volunteer path and giving back to the community. volunteer path and giving back to the community. 
“I’m really pleased I did,” he says. “I’ve learnt a lot “I’m really pleased I did,” he says. “I’ve learnt a lot 
and met some wonderful people.”and met some wonderful people.”

He is kind and compassionate and considered by He is kind and compassionate and considered by 
many to be a mecwamany to be a mecwacarecare gem – and his humility is  gem – and his humility is 

endearing. “When people look back on my time,  endearing. “When people look back on my time,  
I hope they say something like, ‘during his time  I hope they say something like, ‘during his time  
things went extremely well’.”things went extremely well’.”

After more than 20 years, nobody better represents After more than 20 years, nobody better represents 
mecwamecwacare’s care’s core values – Caring, Accountable, core values – Caring, Accountable, 
Respectful and Ethical – than Mr Hood.Respectful and Ethical – than Mr Hood.

           Aged care is not            Aged care is not 
a place to die or be a place to die or be 

mistreated, it’s another mistreated, it’s another 
exciting chapter in life.exciting chapter in life.

Pictured: Board Chairman John HoodPictured: Board Chairman John Hood

Advocating for the disadvantagedAdvocating for the disadvantaged
BOARD CHAIRMAN JOHN HOODBOARD CHAIRMAN JOHN HOOD
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Fifty years of servingFifty years of serving    
the communitythe community
mecwacare’s East Malvern Op Shop 
has celebrated its 50th anniversary, 
an historic occasion during the 
same year that we acknowledge 60 
years of supporting the community. 
 
Attended by current and previous 
volunteers, staff and board members, 
a delicious morning tea was 
served and enjoyed by all. Chief 
Executive Michele Lewis thanked 
volunteers for their hard work and 
commitment, acknowledging the 
important contribution volunteers 
make to our local community.
 
It was the success of our first op 
shop in Wattletree Road, Malvern 
which opened for business on May 
14, 1964 that led to the opening 
of a second shop in Waverley 
Road, Malvern East. Joy Waller-
Ogden, Malvern Council’s honorary 
treasurer at the time, and later a 
mecwacare Board Member and 
Life Governor, was instrumental in 
making it happen and was actively 
involved in seeking volunteers to 
run the shop, approaching the Lloyd 
Street Central Mothers’ Club to 
form a Shop Committee.
 
The timing was fortunate as many 
of the mothers were looking for 
activities as their children moved 
on to secondary education. Ted 
Armstrong, an experienced local 
builder who was instrumental in 
renovating the Wattletree Road 
store, found a suitable site for the 
shop – a delicatessen – which was 
located close to a tram stop.
 
Extensive alterations were undertaken 
before the shop opened for business 
on October 31, 1969, taking $147 
on its first day. Committee members 
took turns at dressing the shop 
window each Saturday, which was 
done with such flair that on Tuesday 

mornings there were long queues 
waiting for the shop to open.
 
Such was the dedication of the 
volunteers that they regularly 
took items home during the week 
to wash and iron them in order 
to have a “fresh window”. In Joy 
Waller-Ogden’s own words: “We 
scrounged around at home to 
see what we had in the way of 
wedding presents that we’d never 
used. I was given clothes handed  
to me by others in the church 
group and I was handing them  
on again. It just seemed to me 
that this was a way of raising 
money because sometimes you 
got something handed to you  
that you didn’t really want.”
 
Recycling preloved or unwanted 
items is as vital to the survival of 
our op shops today as it was 50 
years ago.

Volunteers are key to the successful 
running of the shops. Without 
their support and contribution, 
our op shops would not be able 
to generate the additional income 
that directly benefits people who 
are aged or living with a disability. 
Sadly, Ms Waller-Ogden, who 
volunteered at mecwacare for a 
remarkable 55 years, passed away  
in April 2019. 
  
mecwacare is always looking 
for volunteers to support 
our programs and activities, 
including our four op shops 
in Malvern, Malvern East, 
Windsor and Hawthorn. For 
more information, contact our 
Volunteer Coordinator on 8573 
4808 or email volunteers@
mecwacare.org.au.
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Fifty years of servingFifty years of serving    
the communitythe community

Pictured:  Sonia Goubran and Klaus Georgi  

Pictured:  Indrani Chulananda and Nitasha Virmani

Pictured above:  Diana Burrough



I would like to support mecwaI would like to support mecwacarecare
Please complete and return this donation slip to support     
mecwacare’s vital work.

Please find enclosed my tax deductible gift of: 

 $10   $20    $50    $100    $200   My choice $ ________

Where would you like your donation to go?

  Older people

  People with a disability

  People experiencing financial hardship

  Area of greatest need

Payment by:
 
 Cheque    Visa    Mastercard    AMEX   AMEX ID _ /_ /__ 

 Money Order

Contact Details:

Mr / Miss / Mrs /Ms / Other: __________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Telephone: ______________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: ______ / ______ / _________ 
(optional)

  Yes, I'd like to know more about becoming a volunteer at 
 mecwacare.

   Please send me information about remembering mecwacare  
 in my Will.

  I do not want to receive further correspondence from 
 mecwacare.

Cardholder no.  ___________/___________/____________/___________ 

Expiry date   ______/______      CCV   ______ 

Cardholder's name: ____________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________

All donations over $2 are tax deductible. 

Simply call us with your payment details (freecall)                        
1800 163 292 from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday.  We 
accept AMEX, Visa and Mastercard.

To make a secure online donation using your credit  
card, visit our website www.mecwacare.org.au

Fill out the donation form and post your cheque or card 
information to us in the reply-paid envelope enclosed or 
mail to mecwacare, 1287 Malvern Road, Malvern 3144.



mecwamecwacare care service networkservice network

Residential ServicesResidential Services  
  
P 03 8573 4812P 03 8573 4812  
E admissions@mecwacare.org.auE admissions@mecwacare.org.au

mecwamecwacarecare Elstoft House Elstoft House
Hamlyn Heights (Geelong)Hamlyn Heights (Geelong)

mecwamecwacarecare Malvern Centre Malvern Centre
MalvernMalvern

mecwamecwacarecare Jubilee House Jubilee House
Caulfield NorthCaulfield North

mecwamecwacarecare Noel Miller Centre Noel Miller Centre
Glen IrisGlen Iris

mecwamecwacarecare O’Mara House O’Mara House
TraralgonTraralgon

mecwamecwacarecare Park Hill Park Hill
MorningtonMornington

mecwamecwacarecare Rositano House Rositano House
RichmondRichmond

mecwamecwacarecare Simon Price Centre Simon Price Centre
Mont Albert NorthMont Albert North

mecwamecwacarecare Trescowthick Centre  Trescowthick Centre 
PrahranPrahran

mecwamecwacarecare Vincent House  Vincent House 
WestmeadowsWestmeadows

mecwamecwacarecare John Atchison Centre  John Atchison Centre 
Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossing

Opportunity ShopsOpportunity Shops
P 03 9571 4221 (donations) P 03 9571 4221 (donations) 
E enquiries@mecwacare.org.auE enquiries@mecwacare.org.au

HawthornHawthorn
MalvernMalvern
Malvern EastMalvern East
WindsorWindsor

Community Housing ServicesCommunity Housing Services
P 03 8573 4888 P 03 8573 4888 
E enquiries@mecwacare.org.auE enquiries@mecwacare.org.au

BeaumarisBeaumaris
Glen IrisGlen Iris
SandringhamSandringham

Retirement LivingRetirement Living
Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossing
Malvern (coming soon)Malvern (coming soon)  

Corporate ServicesCorporate Services    
1287 Malvern Road 1287 Malvern Road 
Malvern VIC 3144 Malvern VIC 3144 
P 03 8573 4888 P 03 8573 4888 
P 1800 163 292 freecall P 1800 163 292 freecall 
E enquiries@mecwacare.org.auE enquiries@mecwacare.org.au  
www.mecwacare.org.auwww.mecwacare.org.au

Home Care and Nursing  Home Care and Nursing  
ServicesServices  
P 03 8573 4980 P 03 8573 4980 
E intake@mecwacare.org.auE intake@mecwacare.org.au

Melbourne ServiceMelbourne Service
MelbourneMelbourne

Nillumbik Office Nillumbik Office 
GreensboroughGreensborough

North West Metro ServiceNorth West Metro Service
Keilor EastKeilor East

South East Metro ServiceSouth East Metro Service
MalvernMalvern

South East Region ServiceSouth East Region Service
PakenhamPakenham

South West Region ServiceSouth West Region Service
BallaratBallarat

Gippsland Service Gippsland Service 
InverlochInverloch

  
Community ServicesCommunity Services
P 03 8573 4888 P 03 8573 4888 
E enquiries@mecwacare.org.auE enquiries@mecwacare.org.au

Barry Fenton Centre  Barry Fenton Centre  
and Podiatry Service and Podiatry Service 
Malvern EastMalvern East

Fisher Street CentreFisher Street Centre
Malvern EastMalvern East

Rivendell HouseRivendell House
PakenhamPakenham

Home Care Packages Home Care Packages   
(statewide)(statewide)
P 03 8573 4777 P 03 8573 4777 
E homecarepackages@ E homecarepackages@ 
mecwacare.org.au mecwacare.org.au 
  
1287 Malvern Road 1287 Malvern Road 
Malvern VIC 3144Malvern VIC 3144



T  03 8573 4888
E  enquiries@mecwacare.org.au
www.mecwacare.org.au

mecwacare
1287 Malvern Road,
Malvern  VIC  3144

Construction on the Robin Syme Residences in Malvern is rapidly 
progressing, with the basement carpark being completed and the 
walls going up just some of the milestones achieved recently.

Due for completion in mid-2020, this luxurious retirement living 
complex will offer 31 deluxe two and three-bedroom apartments. 
Residents can enjoy stress-free independent living, with a range of 
communal facilities including a gymnasium, café, dining rooms and 
business lounge. Residents will live in comfort and style, with the 
freedom of choice to lead the life they want and the reassurance  
of access to long-term support, if required.

Robin Syme Residences provides the latest in retirement living in 
a prime location for shopping, walks and access to transport. For 
more information about this exciting project, please contact the 
team on 9831 9876 or visit www.robinsymemalvern.com.au   

Robin Syme Residences – UPDATERobin Syme Residences – UPDATE

Community Housing ServicesCommunity Housing Services
P 03 8573 4888 P 03 8573 4888 
E enquiries@mecwacare.org.auE enquiries@mecwacare.org.au

BeaumarisBeaumaris
Glen IrisGlen Iris
SandringhamSandringham

Retirement LivingRetirement Living
Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossing
Malvern (coming soon)Malvern (coming soon)  


